Introduction/Purpose: The diagnosis of Lisfranc ligament disruption is notoriously difficult. Radiographs and MRI scans are often ambiguous therefore a 'stress-test' under anaesthesia is commonly utilised. Two midfoot stress-tests are in current practice, namely the varus first ray stress-test and the pronation abduction test. The optimal type of stress-test is not however evaluated in the literature. We hypothesised that after the loss of the main plantar stabiliser (the Lisfranc ligament) the patient would demonstrate dorsal instability, not the classic 1st/2nd metatarsal diastasis commonly described. We therefore devised a push-up test (placement of a force under the 2nd metatarsal to elevate the base on the lateral radiograph). We aimed to initially test our hypothesis and the previously described stress tests on a cadaveric model.
